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Self-assembled InAs quantum wire lasers on „001…InP at 1.6 �m
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In this work, the authors present results on the growth by atomic layer molecular beam epitaxy and
characterization of lasers with one and three stacked layers of InAs quantum wires �QWRs� as active
zone and aluminum-free waveguides on �001� InP substrates. The separated confinement
heterostructure consists of n-p InP claddings and a waveguide formed by short period superlattices
of �InP�5 / �GaInAs�4 lattice matched to the InP substrate. The optimum growth conditions �substrate
temperature and As and P pressures� have been determined to obtain waveguides with a flat surface
in order to get a uniform QWR distribution. Lasing emission is observed at a wavelength of
�1.66 �m up to 270 K from 15�3000 �m2 devices, with a threshold current density at that

2
temperature of 2 kA/cm . © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2335775�
In recent years there has been a large and growing inter-
est in employing semiconductor self-assembled nanostruc-
tures in optoelectronics devices such as lasers, photodetec-
tors, and amplifiers, and in exploiting their unique electrical
and optical properties compared with conventional quantum
well structures. As an example, during the last years, many
of the characteristics of quantum dot �QD� lasers have been
improved: low threshold current densities, reduced tempera-
ture sensitivity, ultrawide gain bandwidth, and reduced
chirp.1–3 With the most studied material system �InAs QD on
GaAs�, it is possible to reach wavelengths longer than 1 �m.
However, with this system it is nontrivial to go beyond
1.3 �m due to the large �7%� lattice mismatch between InAs
and GaAs, which is a very serious problem that has to be
overcome for a realistic use of these materials in devices.
Some recent results have shown optical emission at 1.6 �m
at room temperature �RT� using QD of InAs on GaAs capped
with GaInAs and GaAsSb.4–6 Unfortunately these nanostruc-
tures have two main problems: low efficient photolumines-
cence and type II band gap alignment when Sb based mate-
rials are employed.

As an alternative, InAs nanostructures on InP �100�-
oriented substrates �with a lattice mismatch of 3%� are a
promising technology for developing very efficient devices
that could easily reach longer wavelengths ��1.55 �m� and
which could be rapidly transferred into practical applications
such as optical telecommunications �1.55 �m�, gas sensing,
and molecular spectroscopy �1.8–1.9 �m�.7,8

When a small amount ��2–10 ML �monolayer�� of
InAs is deposited on InP, the type of nanostructures that can
be obtained strongly depends on substrate orientation and
growing techniques. For example, high density dots are
formed on InP�001� by low-pressure metal-organic vapor-
phase epitaxy9 and metal-organic chemical vapor
deposition.10 When solid source molecular beam epitaxy
�MBE� is employed, the growth details determine the type of
nanostructures that are formed. For example, one can obtain
either a dashlike or a dotlike shape on InAlAs buffer layers
lattice matched to InP,11,12 while on �001� InP buffer layers,
the formation of quantum wires �QWRs� has been continu-
ously reported.13,14 It has been proposed that the wires are
elongated along the �1–10� direction as an effective way to
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relax the intrinsic strain asymmetry in �110� directions
built-in at the InAs/ InP interface under V-element stabilized
growth conditions.15 A similar mechanism would explain the
QWR formation in the case of GaAs growth by chemical
beam epitaxy on �001�GaP.16

One important and unavoidable characteristic of
InAs/ InP system is related to processes of exchange between
As and P. These processes are present both during InAs
nanostructure formation and during the capping of the QWR,
controlling the final vertical size of the capped wires. Con-
sequently, As/P exchange processes can be used to tune the
QWR optical emission.17 Changing the substrate temperature
is a reliable way to control this exchange process. So grow-
ing the InP cap layer at high temperatures ��500 °C� results
in a large P/As exchange to take place, reducing the effec-
tive vertical size in such a way that a lower emission wave-
length is achieved. On the other hand, a low growth tempera-
ture of the InP cap layer ��450 °C� causes a negligible
exchange to take place, leading to higher nanostructures and
therefore to longer wavelength emission.

At present, quantum-dash lasers with AlGaInAs
waveguides and AlInAs claddings on �001�InP showing RT
emission at �1.6 �m with a threshold current density �Jth�
of 410–500 A/cm2 have been demonstrated.8,18 However,
quaternary and ternary alloys containing aluminum in the
laser structures have bad aging properties and should be
avoided in ideal laser devices. Paranthoen et al. have ob-
tained state of the art 1.52 �m laser devices using high den-
sity dots formed by gas source MBE on �311�B InP
substrates.19 As a drawback, the use of misoriented substrates
presents a technological barrier for its industrial implemen-
tation as mirror cleaving and etching processes are not stan-
dard.

In this work we present results on the growth by atomic
layer MBE �ALMBE� of aluminum-free laser structures with
InAs QWR as active zone on �001� InP substrates, device
processing, and the characterization of lasers.

The laser epitaxy has a separated confinement hetero-
structure that consists of a waveguide formed by
�InP�5 / �GaInAs�4 short period superlattice �SPSL� lattice
matched to �001� InP substrate. As previously demonstrated,
the growth by means of ALMBE of SPSL and cladding lay-
ers has several advantages such as sharp interfaces, reduced
segregation of dopants, enhancement of the electrical char-

acteristics, and improvement of T0 values by a factor of
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1.3.20,21 Contact mode atomic force microscopy �AFM� char-
acterization has been used to study the surface morphology
of superlattice samples grown under various values of As4
and P2 beam equivalent pressures �BEPs� at a fixed substrate
temperature �405 °C�, looking for a flat SPSL surface that is
crucial for the formation of homogeneous QWR.22 The opti-
mum growth conditions for high quality InP/GaInAs SPSL
are BEPs of P2=3.6�10−6 mbar and As4=2.35
�10−6 mbar and substrate temperature Ts=405 °C. Under
these growth conditions we obtain SPSL with a root mean
square roughness of only 0.4 nm in a 5�5 �m2 area. Figure
1�a� shows an AFM image of a sample with a layer of QWR
grown on top of the optimized SPSL. The average vertical
size of the wires is 1.2 nm and the average pitch period is
18 nm �Fig. 1�b��. These results demonstrate that QWR simi-
lar to those obtained on InP �Refs. 7, 17, and 22� can be
grown on top of SPSL waveguides.

The laser structures are grown on S-doped �001� InP
substrates. The waveguide is a 320 nm thick SPSL
�InP�5 / �Ga0.45In0.53As�4 and the active region consists of ei-
ther a single or three stacked layers of QWR, respectively.
The InP cladding layers �1 �m thick� are Si �n=1
�1018 cm−3� and Be doped �p=1�1018 cm−3�. A 50 nm
thick Ga0.47In0.53As:Be �p=1�1019 cm−3� layer was grown
on top in order to provide good quality electrical contacts to
the p-type layers. InP claddings were grown by ALMBE at
350 °C. For the waveguide the above described optimized
growth conditions were used. The QWR, situated at the cen-
ter of the waveguide, was grown on top of an InP terminated
period of the SPSL. To form the QWR, 2.3 ML of InAs at
405 °C were deposited followed by an annealing at 515 °C
under As4 flux until a two-dimensional to three-dimensional
transition, associated with the QWR assembly, is observed in
the refelection high-energy electron diffraction pattern.22 For
the samples containing three stacked layers of QWR, the
SPSL spacer layer thickness is 20 nm. Broad area lasers
�40 �m stripe width� and 15 �m ridge lasers were fabricated
to measure the threshold current and lasing spectrum. Au–
Ge–Au and Ti/Pt/Au metals were used for the n and p con-
tacts, respectively. The cavity length �L� ranging from
1 to 3 mm long are formed by edge cleaving along �1–10�
direction. The lasing threshold was obtained by measuring
the light-current characteristic with a GaInAs detector under
pulsed operation �pulse width of 1–5 �s and duty cycle of
0.1%–0.08%, respectively� with the devices in a close cycle
helium cryostat. The collected signal was spectrally dis-
persed with a double 0.75 m focal length monochromator.

Figure 2 shows the light output characteristic at 200 K
of a 3 mm long broad area laser, with three stacked layers of

FIG. 1. �a� 1 �m2 size atomic force microscopy �AFM� image and �b� AFM
profile of uncapped quantum wire �QWR� grown on top of a short period
superlattice. QWR are oriented along the �1–10� direction and have 1.2 nm
height and 18 nm pitch period.
QWR in the active region. The threshold current density is
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558 A/cm2, which is equivalent to 186 A/cm2 per QWR
layer. The electroluminescence spectrum is shown in the in-
set of Fig. 2 at 200 K with an injection current of 1.2 times
�I=1100 mA� the threshold current �Ith�. The laser emission
is centered at a wavelength of 1.665 �m with a multimodal
distribution typical of broad area laser.

Figure 3 shows the electroluminescence �EL� spectra of
a broad area laser with three stacked layers of QWR in pulse
operation at 200 K for injection currents from
35 to 1040 mA �1.08Ith�. The EL emission consists of a
broad peak that shifts from 1750 nm �0.700 eV� to
1620 nm �0.765 eV� as the injection current is increased.
This behavior can be due to the presence of several families
of QWR with 1 ML difference in height.23,24 At low injection
currents, only the recombination of the ground energy levels
is observed. As the injection current increases the ground
energy levels begin to saturate and excited energy levels start
to contribute to the EL signal. Stimulated emission is ob-
served above 820 mA at 1610 nm, probably associated with
emission from excited states. The gain of ground states is
saturated but that of the excited states is not, and consis-
tently, lasing is present at lower wavelengths when the gain
exceeds the losses in the threshold.

Figure 4 shows the measured values of Jth versus tem-
perature of broad area devices from two laser epitaxies with
a single layer and three stacked layers of QWR as active
region, processed with L=1, 2, and 3 mm. As can be ob-
served, laser devices with three stacked layers of QWR have
a lower threshold current than lasers with a single layer of
QWR. Similar results are reported in InAs/GaAs QD lasers

FIG. 2. Laser characteristics �optical output vs injection current�. The inset
shows the lasing spectrum from a 3 mm long and 40 �m wide laser diode,
with three stacked layers of quantum wires in the active region.

FIG. 3. Electroluminiscence spectra of three stacked layers of QWR laser,
with cavity length L=2 mm for injection currents of 35, 90, 200, 390, 540,
640, 820, 960, and 1040 mA at 200 K. Above 820 mA lasing emission is

observed at 1610 nm.
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and InAs/ InP Q-dash laser,6 and are commonly associated
with an increase in the modal gain due to an increase in the
optical confinement factor ���. Also, laser with longer L have
lower threshold current density because the optical losses
decrease with L.

Our results for the laser structure with a single layer of
QWR show a rapid saturation in the optical gain that inhibits
laser emission at the energy levels of QWR for devices with
L�1 mm. Stimulated emission from a single layer of QWR
device with L=1 mm, measured at 1172 nm �in the range of
18–100 K�, corresponds to the waveguide. Same laser struc-
ture with L=3 mm has a Jth 2.3 times lower and shows
stimulated emission around 1430 nm �in the range of
18–100 K� from QWR excited energy levels.

Lasers with three stacked layers of QWR show emission
at 1645–1665 nm �in the range of 18–200 K� from QWR
energy levels for devices with L=3 and 2 mm, respectively.
These devices show threshold density currents that are one
order of magnitude lower than lasers with single layer of
QWR. The maximum operating temperature for these lasers
is 220–270 K, while that with a single layer of QWR is
�100 K. Nevertheless, in order to get lasing emission at RT
higher injection currents are needed, in which case thermal
heating effects become more important. Stimulated emission
is still observed at 270 K from 15�3000 �m2 devices,
when the duty cycle is reduced down to 0.08% with a thresh-
old current of 2 kA/cm2.

With respect to the characteristic temperature �T0� values
measured from 77 to 230 K in these three stacked layers of
QWR broad area devices, we obtained 71 and 74 K for L
=2 and 3 mm, respectively. These values of the T0 are not so
high as expected because the laser emission came from ex-
cited states of the QWR, and the thermal escape of the car-
riers from these levels to the barriers increases the threshold
current when the temperature is increased.

In our opinion several improvements should be consid-
ered in the design of the QWR based laser epitaxial struc-
tures in order to obtain better devices: �a� stacking more than
three layers of QWR in order to increase the modal gain; �b�
growing asymmetric energy barriers above and below the
nanostructures to selectively block the escape of carriers
from the nanostructures,25 which could help in reducing the
thermal escape of carriers without limiting their injection;
and �c� introducing a p delta doping close to the nanostruc-
tures in order to have a very high efficient injection of holes
and avoid transport losses.26

In summary, uniform QWR growth on SPSL waveguides
has been demonstrated and has been used to fabricate QWR

FIG. 4. Threshold current density �Jth� vs T of two laser devices containing
a single layer and three stacked layers of quantum wires in the active region.
Laser devices with cavity lengths of 1, 2, and 3 mm are shown.
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lasers on �001� InP substrates with Al-free waveguides of
�InP�5 / �GaInAs�4 with laser emission at �1.66 �m at
270 K. The threshold current of the devices is reduced by
one order of magnitude with respect to a single layer of
QWR by stacking three layers of QWR.

More studies of quantum wire growth on superlattices
are necessary to reduce the broadening of the EL emission in
order to assure lasing from ground states and therefore low
threshold currents.
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